
these c urves and the large number of complex variables 
involved in deriving them may limit their usefulness for 
diLed simulative syrithesis. However, a number of generic 
features such as formant frequencies and . roll off effects , ~t-------~~-~<:::P>+---t--------; 
appear consistently. ~ 

Two curves are presented for trumpet mf and violin mf. . ~"'t-------~+--~--t'rl-'k--t--ft-------; 
. The dashed curves are derived from data recorded from a 
second player on a different instrument, and are presented 
10 indicate variations to be expected from player to player. 
The vertical (intensity) separation of the curves for an 
instrument at the three different dynamic markings is de
rivedlrom average intensity results reported previously [2]. 

A simple but versatile paraffietric "model" for deserib
ing spectrum and intensity changes is shown in Fig. 12. The 
obse:rved spectral envelopes are approximated using two 
straight-line segments, the lower frequency segment giving 
arolloff slope in decibels per octave and the high-frequency 
segment giving the cutoff slope in decibels per oetave. The 
brealpoint frequency is the junetion frequency of the two 
segments and gives the primary formant or corner fre
quency. 

Fitting the straight-line segments to the spectral envelope 
curw:s was difficult for the oboe, English horn, and, to a 
lesse:r-extent, the flute. Table I is a summary of the lower 
freqoency rolloff rates R, the high-frequency cutoff rate C, 
the c:;omer frequencies Je for the pp envelopes, and the 
changes in these parameters in go ing from pp to ff. 

DlSCUSSION 

Trumpet 

The trum pet exhibits a strong increase in high to low 
(above and below formant frequeney of 1200 Hz) harmonie 
conlent. A pp note whose fundamental frequency is 300 Hz 
has a tenth-to- first partial intensilY ratio at pp of about -25 ' 
dB and a ratio of about 0 dB for ff. In addition, in ihe 
transition from pp to ff, a di stinetive formant at about 1200 
Hz appears . 

Trombone 

The trombone has ? greater initial cutoff slope than the 
trumpet, but shows a similar strong increase in the relative 
higbllow harmonie conten!. The formant aspect again in
creases at increasing intensity . 

~'~------~----~~r-;-~------~ 
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Fig. 10. Cello spectral envelope. 
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Fig. 11. Contra bass spectral C IlV löp . 
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Fig , 12.Spectral envelope parameters. 

Table I. Spectral envelope model summary. 

Corner RoIIoff Cutoff 
Frequency tl fe R (pp) tlR c (pp) tlC 

Instrmment fe (Hz) (pp) (pp-ff) . (dB/octave) (pp-ff) (dB/octave) (pp-ff) 

Trumpet 1200 0 0 4 15 - 8 
Tronlbone 550 200 2 2 24 -10 
Freno;b horn 550 . 0 2 3 20 0 
Obae .. 1300 0 3 0 17 - 3 
Engtish horn 900 * * * II * Bassoon 520 0 4 -4 20 -lI 
Fl tl!e 780 130 -4 14 15 2 
Violin 350 0 8 2 9 - 3 
Vieh!. 350 0 6 3 9 - I 
CeIQ 160 0 2 8 II - 2 
Bass 80 0 * 10 - I 

• . Oata do not allow re li able interpretation. 
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French Horn 

The horn is characterized by an increase in the strength of 
partials near the 550-Hz fonnant frequency. There appears 
to be litlle change in the high-frequency cutoff rate. It is 
intercsting to note that the pp trombone is less bright then 
th hom , whilc the ff tombone is significantly brighter than 

th h m . 

111 1 11 1 

Flut.~ ; . 

Th Hut ' urves show a 

VI I 

tnJm is an 
r f rmant. 

utoff rate and a 

'I h vlo ll hli1lt v I'Y '1lltil ur m ll ul und 
111 0 111 11 " TI. ' v \ I, h IS U b l'OIl I . nt 111 ~ 111111111 , whi his 

11 1I Ippl ) Im 11 d w 11 by th . lIIod ' I. ß Ih th violin and 
o)n Shtl WIII ()U· ,till r HS s inf'ollolf ru t >sandcl 'c r (l ' s in 

' 111 11' ('u l . , tlS 111 in! nsit y iM J' as s , indicaling a sfl1l\ll 
I ut si nln , nt in ' I' ase in r lativ hi h-fr qu ncy h~-

1110111 ont nl as the intensity incr 'us s. 

Cello and Bass 

The cello and bass exhibit cutoR' rates which are similar 
to the violin and viola, both in absolute magnitude and in 
the changes with intensity. The ce llo exhibits a marked 
increase in rolloff rate, to the extent that a formant charac
teristic is not preseilt at pp while' a strong fonnanl charac
teristic developes at fr. 

CONCLlJSION 

With one notable exception, the bassoon, all rolloff rates 
increased as intensity increased . Similarly with one excep
tion, ,the flute, all cutoff rates decreased, Botlt of these 
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effects reHect a relative increase in high-frequcncy cont< 
The increases in rolloff ratcs range from 14 to 0 dB 
octave , while the decreases in cutoff rates coverthe rangl 
ll to 0 dB per octave , Considering the widc range 
variation with intensity and the wide range of initial r 
off rates (-4 to 8 dB per octave) and cutoff rates (9 to 
dB per octave), it is c1ear that both variable center ' 
quency and variable slope filters would be useful for sir. 
lative synthesis. 

In a number of cases (trum pet, trombone, horn, ob 
Hute) the ff scales are more formant dominated than the 
scales. 

The stringed instrument results are very consistent. 1 
lower pitched the instrument, the lower the initial roll 
rate , and the greater the difference inmIIoffbetween pp l 
ff . 

It is vcry difficult to set error limits on the values repor 
in Tablc 1. ]t is feit that the trends in the roUoff and cut . , 
rnt 's as the intensity varies are reliable. 
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A,bout t~e Author: ' 

Editor's .Note: It has been brought to OUf attention th 
the major portion of the Project Note "Logarithmic Re 
ord-Level Indicat'or" by Robert E. Berglas, wh ich a 
peru-ed in our March 1975 issue, is material laken direct 
fi'oln "Logarithmic Converters" by Roben C. Dobki 
The artic1e . was originally published in NQvember !9t 
by National 'Semiconductor Corporation aoo reproduci 
in their Linear Applications (1972). 

We very much regret that Mr. Dobkin and Nation 
Semiconductor Coiporation were not given credit for th 
artic1e, and we wish to thank the readers of the Joum 
who brought this to our attention. 
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